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   Final Thoughts  
 
It is hard to believe I am writing my last President’s message for the 
NHIMA newsletter.   What a year it has been! I’m sure most of you 
would agree with me that this year has flown by and the concept of time 
has been skewed because of Covid. I’ll tell someone a story and say “A 
few weeks ago...” stop and think “Oh wait that was actually 6 months 
ago!”. The fast pace (and complete chaos at times) of the last year has 
made me reflect on a few things.  
 
 I was reading something on social media a couple days ago (actually it 
was probably 6 months ago), about how we are all juggling balls that 
represent our responsibilities and chaos of life. Some are glass balls, 
and some are rubber balls. Most often we are juggling too many balls in 
the air at one time. We have to keep the glass balls in the air, so they 
don’t fall and shatter. The glass balls contain those things most precious 
in life, family, friends, faith, and health. Hold those ones close. The 
rubber balls, those are things that will bounce back (email, work) and it’s 
okay to “drop the ball” because they will bounce back. Sometimes 
attending your kids sporting event is the ball that’s kept in the air and a 
work email is the ball that gets dropped.  Once a glass ball breaks, it’s 
the hardest to fix.  
 
   
 

 

 

 

 

,  

      

    2021 – The Year of Action 

 

      Coffee with the Board 

The board wanted a way to 

connect with our 

membership virtually. We 

wanted something simple 

and quick, where we could 

update and engage 

members. We want to be 

able to hear from you!  

Grab a cup of coffee, tea, 

or your favorite beverage 

and join us for 30 minutes to 

hear about the NHIMA 

Board activities on the 

second Tuesday of the 

month at 8:30 a.m.   Can’t 

make this one – no worries!  

Sessions will be recorded 

and posted on the NHIMA 

home page. 

Registration is required; no 

CEUs are available. 

Who: NHIMA Board and 

membership  

What: Coffee with the Board 

When: 2nd Tuesday of the 

month,  8:30 – 9:00 a.m.  

Where: Zoom meeting- call -

in information with be 

provided at the time of 

registration.  

Registration is required and 

is limited to the first 100 

registrants. No CEUs are 

available. Watch for an 

email blast with registration 

details.  

For questions go to 

NHIMA.org and click on the 

“Contract Us” found in the 

blue banner at the top of 

the home page.  
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I’ll be honest, I have dropped a few rubber balls over the past year for NHIMA. Whether it’s 

doing something last minute or forgetting to do something completely, I have owned the 

“dropped balls” and I have always been vulnerable with the Board. Every time I dropped a ball, 

one of the other Board members stepped up and was there to help it bounce back. I have 

served alongside an incredible group of professional, intelligent, and supportive women. I want 

to thank each and every single one of them for their commitment to NHIMA and the health 

information profession of Nebraska. We’ve always kept the membership and the NHIMA 

strategic plan at the forefront of any and all decisions during the past year. Together we have 

made this year a success.  

 

Another person who has made this year a success (and many previous years) is our Central 

Office Coordinator, Mary Meysenburg. Mary has been a huge asset to NHIMA for numerous 

years and has done an amazing job.  With that being said, Mary has decided to resign from the 

Central Office Coordinator position effective the end of May. Thank you, Mary, for your 

dedication to NHIMA and the health information profession!  

 

NHIMA’s new Central Office Coordinator starting June 1st, will be Ann Nowlin. She is COC for 

several other CSA’s and has years of expertise. We are excited to have her apart of NHIMA! 

 

There are a couple other things I want to highlight before wrapping up. First, the 2021 NHIMA 

Conference will open for membership purchase on Monday, May 3rd. We have 12.5 CEUs 

available. Don’t forget we also have the Michael Chase presentation offered for free for 

another CEU! Second, the next Coffee with the Board will be May 11th at 8:30 am. We want to 

hear from the members! It will be an “open mic” where we will be looking for input on certain 

topics, from those that join. More details will be in an email blast about both the conference 

and the May “coffee chat”.  

 

Finally, the Board will be transitioning in June where I will officially hand the gavel off to 

Michelle Perkins.  It has been an honor to serve NHIMA!   

 

Remember to keep the glass ones from dropping and let the rubber ones bounce.  

 

Jen Hoffman, RHIA, CHPS  

NHIMA President 2020-2021  
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Election for the NHIMA 2021-2022 Board closes on April 30 at 10 p.m..  Take a few minutes to 

vote for the candidate of your choice.  Log on to MyAHIMA using your username and 

password, scroll down to “Community” and click on Voting Center.  Click on “Votable Ballots,” 

“2021 NHIMA Annual Board Elections,” “Vote Now,” and read through the introduction.  You 

must click on “Cast Your Vote” found on the last page of the ballot to complete the voting 

process. 

Thank you to all members who have volunteered to place their name on the ballot! 

President Elect: 

• Lori Richter, MA, RHIA, CPHIMS, CHPS   

• Anne Skinner, RHIA  

Treasurer:  

• Kelly Schellhase, CCS  

• Jasmine Konyek, RHIA  

• Heather Smolik  

      Director: 

• Gina Muratori, RHIT  

• Julie Sheldon  

• Pamela Thoeming, RHIA, CHPS  

Nominating Committee:  

• Lisa Dorn, CCS 

• Kayla Haase, CCS  

• Valorie Hostert, CCS-P  

• Mercedes Phillips, RHIT  

• Jeannie Ruch, RHIA  

• Theresa Segan, RHIT  

• Carrie Sunderman, RHIA  

• Candance Tingelhoff, RHIA  

• Jennifer Lutz, CDIP, CCS  

• Tina Mazuch, RHIA, CCS  
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The 2021 Annual Conference consists of recorded webinars prepared for our membership and 

will be available in May.  Several packages will be available for purchase and you will be able 

to select presentations of interest to you.     

In April, the Conference posted a presentation by Michael Chase, JD, Baird Holm, that 

addressed the proposed HIPAA privacy regulations at no cost to the membership and is worth 

one hour of CEU.  After May 1, there will be a charge for purchase of the presentation; 

however, it will not be included in the Conference package. 

Watch for an email from NHIMA with information on registration and purchase of the 

conference in May. 

It is with great pleasure to announce that Nathan Isbell has been selected as a Student 

Representative for the Board of Directors. He was virtually introduced on April 13th during our 

“Coffee with the Board” event 

 

Nathan joins our state association from South Carolina! He is currently enrolled at Clarkson 

College in the Bachelor of Health Information Management degree program and will be starting 

his Master’s degree this summer at the University of South Carolina. He is interning with 

CyncHealth, formerly NEHII.  

 

Health Information Management is a second career for him, he dedicated his life for 12 years 

to the U.S. Marine Corp. Once his time ended with the Corp, he felt he wanted to do something 

with his life to help people within healthcare; with research and conversation with his mother 

who is also a dedicated HIM professional, he was led to the AHIMA website to start finding a 

school.   

 

Nathan is excited to bring his insight as a student to the board and to help keep the momentum 

going and build off of what Elizabeth has already started for this role! He talks more about this 

in the Coffee with the Board, hop on over to the recording found on the website to hear more!  

 

Welcome Nathan! 
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Welcome to AHIMA Access 

After much anticipation, AHIMA introduced AHIMA Access! We think you will find Access to be 

a modern, robust space where you can connect with fellow HI professionals and dynamic 

content. 

  

How to Log In  

• Go to access.ahima.org and click Login with AHIMA. 

• You will be prompted to log in using your primary email and password, rather than your 

AHIMA ID. (Read the new login FAQs.) 

• On your first login you will be asked to acknowledge the End User License Agreement 

and Privacy Policy. 

• You will also be asked to identify which communities you’d like to follow. Simply click 

the follow button to begin following the content shared in that community. 

I’m In! Now what?  

• Explore the new topics of interest and domain-based communities.  

• Complete your profile with a professional image, such as your headshot, and select 

areas of interest. For example, following #PatientID will allow you to see posts with that 

hashtag.  

• When you post, be sure to include #hashtags related to the topic. Hashtags are one of 

the keys to getting the most out of Access. They ensure that other 

members on Access who are interested in and following that topic will see your post in 

their feed as well as in search results. To include a hashtag, simply type the # before a 

word to pull up a list of possible hashtags.  

• The most recent posts will populate at the top of your feed. For more posts, 

visit your communities directly.    

• Visit your Component State Association dedicated Access community. (You were 

automatically added to this.) 

  

If you have more questions about Access, you can explore an article, FAQs, and a demo video 

on AHIMA.org. There is also a form where you can submit questions about Access. 

  

Welcome to Access! 

https://access.ahima.org/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=120168740&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Y7vxEyI0OzZPN1d9LgB_xgTr7NBRjazM5atMSz3ercFEQfDAh_dqis3XfwuzBdu-2DdPC4DOmB2H5xo2emyea-4KLcA
https://hbinfo.ahima.org/e2t/tc/VWPC8r8bpsc4W6nF20r74SQSDW5yX2x94pgL1sN5j5FQc3lGmQV1-WJV7CgK9GW2z5yY668Q_ZJVRdJzz7rTggcW3NGhJC47jYz7W8D8ZfL30HJTzW2kqPR416SmDxW6xsNhM3ZsTjgW28Z-CX742JbDW1QK7m_2THYl8W6vr-zw8MQp58W8-nY4G2N_htvVGYv1J94DZdNW7YnwRJ3cJ4cCW138W2b3SQbYVW8x1JmF1lLm93N4WXz1gFtZyNW8tjTL24Kn17nW1d_YwC3thlgrW7WX2b35KKZv3VJYyFm2L0wYsW4wpx3227YVNGW2_kR0b7x7-22W7FJ-zG2pQNh43c__1?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=120168740&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Y7vxEyI0OzZPN1d9LgB_xgTr7NBRjazM5atMSz3ercFEQfDAh_dqis3XfwuzBdu-2DdPC4DOmB2H5xo2emyea-4KLcA
https://www.ahima.org/news-publications/ahima-news/coming-in-2021-ahima-access/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=120168740&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Y7vxEyI0OzZPN1d9LgB_xgTr7NBRjazM5atMSz3ercFEQfDAh_dqis3XfwuzBdu-2DdPC4DOmB2H5xo2emyea-4KLcA
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NHIMA is always looking for volunteers!  NHIMA Committees include Advocacy, Annual 

Conference Planning, Coding Roundtable, Nebraska Cancer Registry Advisory Task Force, 

and Professional Promotions & Recruitment.     

 

All committees meet virtually.  Network with you peers; grow and develop the organization as 

well as yourself!  Click on https://www.nhima.org/members/volunteer/ to volunteer today! 

 

 

Medical Record Requests  

Read the Journal of AHIMA to find out how regulations that were finalized this year will offer 

you a role in the patient-access digital health app economy and give you power to significantly 

-- and directly -- affect the lives of patients and providers.  Read the article at Requesting 

Medical Records | Journal Of AHIMA 

 

HIPAA Privacy Regulations 

Comments on the proposed privacy regulations can be submitted until Thursday, May 6.  Take 

an hour or so and listen to Michael Chase’s presentation on the proposed legislation and 

submit your comments.  Instructions on comment submission is provided at the end of his 

presentation.   

  

 

 

 

https://www.nhima.org/members/volunteer/
https://journal.ahima.org/requesting-medical-records/
https://journal.ahima.org/requesting-medical-records/
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Kelsi Benard   Maritza Bernal  Jill Heermann 

Amber Hill   Danielle Jeffrey  Jamie Johnson 

Kelli Klabenes, CCA  Lindsey Kocol  Stephanie Mattson  

 Stephanie Novak       Trisha L. Petersen  Accalia Phillippi 

Mary Samuel   Sarah Sorenson, CCA Sheree Stewart 

Lisa Stuhmer   Kristie Jo Thompson Michelle Ullman 

Michelle Williams, RHIT  Margaret Woeppel    

 

 

 

   

 

Taylor Colson, CCA                   Jill Heermann, CCA

                   Stephen Mizell, RHIA           Amanda Norquest, RHIT, CDIP, CCS 

                   Linda Reeves, RHIT, CHPS, CCA           Amber Straatmann, RHIT, CCS 

 

                              Kristi Jo Thompson, CCS 
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Sarah Lane, RHIA is the new Clinical Informatics Coordinator with CyncHealth. When asked 

how Sarah found herself in the HIM field, she commented “she really isn’t a people-person, so 

working as a clinician didn’t really excite her; however, she was always fascinated with 

medicine.”  Through various roles during her career, she found she had the knack for problem 

solving and workflow optimization.  The HIM profession allowed her to capitalize on those 

strengths and contribute to the overall health of patients without having to actually touch them 

(or their bodily fluids).  Sarah also noted that she has taken the long road to get to HIM and her 

current position. She started her career in Quality Assurance, working for a Contract Research 

Organization.  She then spent 20 years in various QA jobs in multiple settings.  After being laid 

off from a cosmetics manufacturer in Omaha, she began looking into positions that were 

similar to the work she did in clinical research.  She found a job at Methodist as an HIM 

Supervisor, which required that she return to school to earn my RHIA credentials.  She states, 

“The rest is history!”   

Specifically, related to her new role in informatics, Sarah mentioned that as an HIM Supervisor, 

she performed hospital statistics for the health system where she found herself explaining and 

re-explaining to Service Leaders and management what the statistics were telling them, and 

more importantly, what they could not tell them.  She also worked on data migration and 

archival projects that required data crosswalks and validation. In addition, understanding how 

the electronic health record worked and how the data crossed several applications and reports 

was an immense help when working those projects.  In her new role, working for a Health 

Information Exchange, it has become even more essential that she understand what each data 

point means as she aggregates data across multiple healthcare settings, EHRs, and 

populations.  Sarah commented “I would say the path to Informatics really started long before 

my HIM career.  In literally every company I have worked, I have been assigned to at least one 

computer validation project.  I have also worked through lean management projects, worked 

for a Project Management Professional, and led a Sales team in project management.  Having 

that kind of background really set the stage for my HIM career.”   

 

When discussing her role as a Clinical Informatics Coordinator, Sarah noted she as two essential 

duties: data validation and workflow coaching.  For data validation she stated “one really needs 

a good understanding of clinical data and how to find it in a medical record.  While most 

Informatics positions are held by people with clinical credentials (RN, PharmD, MD, etc.), it is 

not entirely necessary as long as the individual has a deep understanding of when and how 

the data is entered.  This can come from observation in the clinic setting or explanation from 

clinical staff.”  This leads to the second function, which is workflow coaching.  Having an HIE is 

not useful if it does not fit seamlessly into the workflow.  “As a Clinical Informatics Coordinator, 

it is my job to coach facilities on how to integrate the HIE and other products into their workflow 
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to fill data gaps.  This requires training sessions and an understanding of the clinical workflow 

for each facility so that you can speak their language.” She remarked. 

 

Sarah was then asked about essential skills required to perform her job.  She commented that the 

most important skills for any analytics position is critical thinking and a touch of curiosity.  She 

also noted that attention to detail is important, but so is a big-picture view.  She stated “We 

know that every patient is different, so by extension, their data will be different as well.  There 

will be times that you have to make a judgement call on whether something is acceptable or 

not, so understanding the downstream effects is critical.  This understanding can only come 

from personal experience or asking questions and listening and learning from others.”  Finally, 

she contends, a person must be organized and have a standardized approach to work.  While 

every project is different, there are common steps to each.  Developing a standard process 

ensures no steps are missed and no work is duplicated, thus streamlining for efficiency.     

 

Sarah’s favorite part about analytics is how powerful data can be.  “If the COVID-19 pandemic 

has taught us anything, it is that accurate data is necessary for making good decisions.  There 

is so much data out there.  If we could just normalize it to analyze it, we could positively impact 

entire populations and communities by giving them the power of the data to drive decision-

making.” Sarah pointed out.  If there was one thing she wished all healthcare professionals 

understood better, it is that words matter.  She noted “This goes back to my capstone project: 

nomenclature is important.  You have to have standards in how you enter data, or 

interoperability is nearly impossible.  I have heard one phrase over and over again in my 

career: garbage in equals garbage out.  If you aren’t intentional about how you enter data into 

your EHR, you won’t be able to transform those little pieces of data into information, and that 

information into knowledge.  More importantly, you will never be able to share that data across 

platforms.”  In her opinion, interoperability is the future of HIM!! 

 

Lastly, Sarah was asked to give advice to someone thinking about becoming an HIM professional 

and more specifically someone interested in a role similar to hers.  She advised “It’s never too 

late.  I didn’t start my career in HIM until I was nearly 40 years old (just before my 39th 

birthday).  The HIM profession is so diverse in terms of opportunity, and there are so many 

different types of HIM positions.  Even the work settings are diverse, including remote working, 

clinic or hospital-based, and post-acute care.  Each role in HIM contributes to the well-being of 

patients and makes a real difference in people’s lives, even if from behind the scenes.  No 

matter what role suits you, it will be challenging, rewarding, and with the right attitude, can be 

fun.” 
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~Building Blocks for Professional Growth~ 

 
 

 

AHIMA's 2020 Policy Statements 

 
In this episode of the AHIMA HI Pitch podcast, Lauren Riplinger, AHIMA's vice president of 

advocacy, public policy, and government affairs, reviews the seven policy statements released 

by AHIMA in 2020, covering topics such as public health, patient identification, social 

determinants of health, and more. Listen to the podcast. 

 

Updates from the I-10 Coordination & Maintenance Committee 

The CMS and CDC’s ICD-10 Coordination and Maintenance Committee is seeking comments 
on a proposal to implement ICD-10-CM/PCS code updates twice yearly, in April and October.  
The committee also proposed adding a new ICD-10-CM code for long term-term symptoms 
related to COVID-19, effective Oct. 1, and AHIMA recommended an Oct 1 implementation date 
for new codes related to social determinants of health proposed by the Gravity Project.   

Full Story: Journal of AHIMA online (4/21)   

 

 

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ncoTCDmqsFDmowjtCifDdmCicNKQeq?format=multipart
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ncoTCDmqsFDmowjtCifDdmCicNKQeq
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.smartbrief.com%2Fresp%2FnSbpCDmqsFDnmjpACifOlvCicNaSsD%3Fformat%3Dmultipart&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd6c0a69298564460e0ec08d907ecfa35%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637549536661174471%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=XYa7kVnp6%2Ba1oXipvFQ3N12C04HgmFueazv3LaONYak%3D&reserved=0
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HRSA awards nearly $13M to improve rural health care  

Sixty-one organizations in 35 states received almost $13 million from HHS’ Health Resources  

as part of its Rural Health Care Services Outreach Program effort and Services Administration  

Sixty-one organizations in 35 states received almost $13 million from HHS' Health Resources 

and Services Administration as part of its Rural Health Care Services Outreach Program effort 

to support "innovative and evidence-based approaches tailored to the specific needs of local 

communities." Acting HRSA Administrator Diana Espinosa said the program aims to "improve 

the health of the nation's underserved and vulnerable rural populations and expand access to 

comprehensive, culturally competent, quality primary health care services." 

Full Story: mHealth Intelligence (4/21)   

 

     

 

"The Pessimist complains about the wind. The optimist expects it to change. 

The leader adjusts the sails." 

-- John Maxwell 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.smartbrief.com%2Fresp%2FnSbpCDmqsFDnmjpGCifOlvCicNQJnt%3Fformat%3Dmultipart&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd6c0a69298564460e0ec08d907ecfa35%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637549536661313856%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=oq47W1j%2F5eyAYin85Jw%2BlAvUny492l8ejEsjCTRU1Ag%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr.smartbrief.com%2Fresp%2FnSbpCDmqsFDnmjpGCifOlvCicNQJnt%3Fformat%3Dmultipart&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd6c0a69298564460e0ec08d907ecfa35%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637549536661313856%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=oq47W1j%2F5eyAYin85Jw%2BlAvUny492l8ejEsjCTRU1Ag%3D&reserved=0
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Long COVID: Not Crazy or Lazy  

Exploring Impacts on the Patient & Community 
  

The COVID-19 impact on human health is just beginning to be understood. For many individuals who 

test positive for COVID-19, this is not just an acute problem. Join Clarkson College in collaboration 

with the UNMC College of Public Health for a special event educating attendees on identifying the 

symptoms of and managing the needs for those with Long COVID. Learn more at 

ClarksonCollege.edu/longcovid. 

 
 

Event for Patients, Families and Community Members  
  

Thursday, May 6, 2021 / 5:30–7 p.m. CST via Zoom   
No cost to attend.  
  
Attendees of the Patients, Family and Community Members event will gain the ability to:  

•         Identify the symptoms of Long COVID 
•         Identify the need for empathy and advocacy for Long COVID sufferers 
•         Identify resources to offer support to patients and their families  

  

Event for Health Care and Community Professionals  
  

Tuesday, May 25, 2021 / 5:30–7 p.m. CST via Zoom 
For participants requesting continuing education credit, registration is $10. All other participants may 
register for free. 
 

Attendees of the Health Care and Community Professionals event will gain the ability to:  

•         Identify the symptoms of Long COVID 
•         Increase their confidence in managing the needs of those with Long COVID 
•         Identify resources available for Long COVID sufferers and their families 

 

Learn more and register online  
  

Learn more and register online at ClarksonCollege.edu/longcovid.  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clarksoncollege.edu%2Flongcovid&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb6c43697415648261a0f08d90a4b4508%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637552140656730185%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gdXXgOc1BoIFkAmtwAniSofH0VvIx69QvovCL3DicBY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clarksoncollege.edu%2Flongcovid&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb6c43697415648261a0f08d90a4b4508%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637552140656730185%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gdXXgOc1BoIFkAmtwAniSofH0VvIx69QvovCL3DicBY%3D&reserved=0
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And Finally……… 

 

Questions, comments, thoughts to share?  Contact the NHIMA Board at  

             nhima_coordinator@outlook.com 

NHIMA website:  nhima.org 

NHIMA Board 

 Jennifer Hoffman, RHIA, CHPS, President 

 Mindi Benis, RHIA, CCS, Past President 

 Michelle Perkins, CCS, CPC President-Elect 

 Marilyn Blunck, RHIT, Secretary 

 Cindy Sestak, RHIA, Treasurer 

 Lori Richter, RHIA, CPHIMS, CHPS, 2nd year Director 

 Paula DeFreece, CCS, 1st year Director 

 Elizabeth Morgenroth, RHIA, CPC, Student Representative 

 Mary Meysenburg, RHIA, CCS, Central Office Coordinator 
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